
Silver Squelchers Twenty & Their
Interesting Associates

Investment Bankers in The Pilgrims Society #2

Take 32 seconds to hear what should be The Pilgrims theme music!

“He spoke openly against the Society”

(Line from “The Rifleman,” March 3, 1963)

Presented July 2015 by Charles Savoie

1)  John Charles Straton Jr. (1932---: Pilgrims Society as of 
undetermined) has info in the 2014 Who’s Who in the East, pages 
1367-1368---

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBY2d2qa4Mk


The December 21, 1907 New York Times, front page headline read, 
“Ruined Speculator Kills J.H. Oliphant Then Shoots Himself in the 
Brokerage Office of his Victim Who Dies at 2:00 AM Today, Fortune 
of $75,000 Gone” we read---

“James H. Oliphant, senior member of the Stock Exchange firm of 
James H. Oliphant Co., and one of the best-known brokers in this 
city, was shot, and mortally wounded in his office at 20 Broad Street
yesterday afternoon by Dr. Charles A. Geiger of Beaufort, S.C., a 
ruined speculator, who for two years or more had been a customer 
of the Oliphant firm.  Dr. Geiger then turned the revolver on himself
and sent the bullet into his brain, dying instantly.”

My “Pilgrims meter” tells me that Oliphant was a member, though he
wasn’t a charter member as of January 1903---

http://query.nytimes.com/gst/abstract.html?res=9C03E0DF113EE033A25752C2A9649D946697D6CF


The 2005 Who’s Who in America, page 3502, shows David Olyphant 
(note spelling variation) as a member of The Pilgrims.  He was a 
Citibank executive, an officer of the English Speaking Union (direct 
Pilgrims subsidiary) and involved with the American Trust for the 
British Library.  
John Charles Straton Jr. was with Oliphant & Company for 19 years, 
then went to Spencer, Trask & Company (1975-1977) when then 
merged with the Hornblower & Weeks investment bank (described in
detail in #7 Silver Squelchers, pages 22-34.  Next there was a 
merger with Loeb, Rhoades & Company, connected to Pilgrims 
Society member John L. Loeb Jr., who became Ambassador to 
Denmark (1981-1983).  Loeb Jr. was in The Pilgrims 1980 roster 
and had holdings in Holly Sugar Corporation, Cuban Atlantic Sugar, 
Metro Goldwyn Mayer, Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroad and 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Langeloth_Loeb,_Jr.
http://www.silver-investor.com/charlessavoie/cs_november14_SilverSquelchers7&TheirInterestingAssociates.pdf


others.  Afterwards these firms underwent yet another merger into 
Shearson Loeb Rhoades then Shearson Lehman Brothers.  In 1993 
Straton bounced to Smith Barney & Company, which merged with 
Salomon Brothers; and finally today is part of Morgan Stanley Wealth
Management.

Straton was an official for 17 years of the University of Virginia 
Alumni Association of New York State.  As a graduate of the U of V, 
he might be a member of the Raven Society, a super-fraternity 
founded there in 1904 and named for a famous story by Edgar Allen
Poe---

What would Straton’s interest in The American Legion be, besides as
an active voice for overseas military interventionist warmongering?  
While in the investment banking field, how many offerings did he 
underwrite for military contractors?  For silver users?  Straton is 

http://aig.alumni.virginia.edu/raven/
https://www.morganstanley.com/about-us-articles/7a78aa1d-036a-4fbf-9df7-1e73387a1c8a.html


treasurer of the Military Order of Foreign Wars, a group described in
the profile on Pilgrims Society member Clifford Vail Brokaw III in 
#19.  Straton resides in the very expensive small town of Tuxedo 
Park, New York, and is a member of the Tuxedo Club there.  Notice 
that during 1963 to 1970 he was the property tax assessor there.  I 
do suggest he intentionally lowballed residences of Pilgrims Society 
members and their fellow travelers.  He’s been out of that position 
for 45 years and it would be folly to think anything changed.  In fact
the “wrong” type of people may be effectively barred, in informal 
ways, from taking up residence in Tuxedo Park.  Typical home price 
in Tuxedo Park---$3,995,000.  This book is about Alfred Lee 
Loomis (1887-1975), “legendary financier, philanthropist, and 
society figure.”   

http://books.simonandschuster.com/Tuxedo-Park/Jennet-Conant/9780684872889
http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/156-Tower-Hill-Rd-W-Tuxedo-Park-NY-10987/110540511_zpid/
http://www.thetuxedoclub.org/




This one (book author) wasn’t a Pilgrims member; but a relation, 
Edward Eugene Loomis (Pilgrims New York 1933) was.  He was 
president of the Lehigh Valley Railroad in Pennsylvania (1971-1937)
and a director of American Surety Company (Rockefellers); Temple 
Iron Company; Coal & Iron National Bank; Liberty National Bank; 
Chatham & Phenix National Bank; Harlem Transfer Company; Morris 
& Essex Railroad; and trustee of Moses Taylor Hospital, named after 
one of the ten wealthiest men in New York during the 1800s.  E.E. 
Loomis was a member of the American Institute of Mining, 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_Eugene_Loomis


Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers.  The Lehigh Valley Railroad, 
associated with the J.P. Morgan interests, was built for transporting 
coal and had 1,362 miles of track.  Tuxedo Park New York has had 
its share of Pilgrims Society members as residents for the last 
century.

Morgan Stanley has a subsidiary known as Lenox Group, and 
Pilgrims Society member John Charles Straton Jr. is currently its 
senior vice president.  Straton is also listed currently as a financial 
consultant to Smith Barney.  Straton showed his office as at 450 
Lexington Avenue NYC---

http://www.nydir.net/smith-barn-new-york-biz104483.htm
http://www.morganstanleyfa.com/lenoxgroup/groupdetail.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lehigh_Valley_Railroad


2) Peter Herbert Chapman (1953---; Pilgrims Society as of 
undetermined) has info in the 2005 Who’s Who in America, page 
777---

http://owg.livejournal.com/tag/the%20pilgrims%20society%20exposed


Chapman’s father rose to no higher prominence than being vice 
president of a county Chamber of Commerce in California.  Notice 
Chapman’s refusal to state his wife’s maiden name; Chapman could 
have been her MN, but it’s doubtful.  After graduating from 
Columbia University in New York, a thoroughly Pilgrimized 
institution, Chapman entered Wall Street with Salomon Brothers for 
most of ten years.  Next he migrated to First Boston Corporation, 
long associated with the enormous inner circle Mellon faction in The
Pilgrims Society.  

Next it was on to the Phipps family’s Bessemer Trust; the Phippses, 
whose fortune originated in Carnegie Steel, are a Pilgrims 
represented family.  Afterwards he went to Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce and its Oppenheimer affiliate.  CIBC traditionally has 
Pilgrims Society members from the London branch on its board.  
Bloomberg Business mentions P.H. Chapman Advisors but with very 
little info.  This may mean he doesn’t intend to cater to the public at
large, but a select clientele---families with Pilgrims Society 
representation.  The address appears to be 405 Park Avenue, Suite 
1104, New York.  “PH Chapman Advisors is Financial Planning 

http://www.usbizs.com/NY/New_York/PH_Chapman_Advisors_3oWE.html
http://www.yelp.com/biz/ph-chapman-advisors-new-york
http://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=22883814
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=27747092


Consultants and Services, Investment Advisory Services, Investment 
Services Company.”  Chapman Advisors is listed as a “foreign limited
liability company.”

Chapman, Downing, Keesee & Company is a group of hedge funds 
founded in 2002.  “The firm manages accounts for qualified 
individual investors, families, offices, and endowments. It has two 
principal affiliates CDK Investment Management LLC and CDK 
Financial Services LLC.”  CDK is located at 780 Third Avenue.  
However, it’s also listed at 405 Park Avenue, Suite 1104---same as 
the previous operation.  780 Third Avenue, the same skyscraper in 
which Miner Warner, president of the U.S. Pilgrims, who we profiled 
last time, has offices---

https://leadferret.com/directory/person/john-downing/21657799
http://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=22883144
http://www.businesslookup.org/ph_chapman_advisors_llc


Chapman’s info at CDK Group mentions he was also once with Bear, 
Stearns & Company, the infamous major silver short that was 
absorbed into the behemoth that is JP Morgan Chase.  That page 
also shows the CDK Group has a London office at number 7 Old 
Park Lane.  One of Chapman’s associates came from the Morgan 
banking group and another spent six years with a “credit based 
hedge fund” called (get a load of this) “Gordian Knot,” remember the
old mythological story about the impossible problem whose solution
was attributed to Alexander the Great?  

Of CDK we read---

“The investors covered by CDK include primarily family offices, 
endowments, foundations, insurance companies, fund of funds, 
assets allocators and private banks.  CDK’s direct coverage effort is 
focused primarily on the US, Europe and Latin America, although 
through long standing relationships with selected institutions this 

http://www.cdkgroup.com/financial.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gordian_Knot
http://www.cdkgroup.com/services/fspersonnel.htm


coverage has been extended to the Middle East and certain parts of 
Asia, primarily Japan.”

CDK runs the following operations---CDK Emerging Markets Fund; 
Copernico Capital Partners (Argentina and they do spell it 
“Copernico”); Constellation Asset Management; Victoire Brazil 
Investments; Quorum Ipanema Fund; and BR Investimentos (Brazil).  
CDK has a joint venture called CDK Brown Advisory, another 
operation in the billions ($19 billion plus), and also based at 405 
Park Avenue, Suite 1104.  It has offices elsewhere including 
Washington and London.  Copernico Argentina is based in the 
Cayman Islands, banking haven.  One of the Copernico managers 
came from Citibank.  As of 2008 Copernico had $315 million under 
management.  Constellation Asset Management says, “If you are a 
U.S. resident, please do not enter this website,” how charming.  
Their start page is in Portuguese indicating that Brazil is the can 
they’re opening for exploitation; however there is a click here for 
English version.  This link confirms this is a Brazilian specialty 
investment concern.  Do Brazilians know that Pilgrims Society 
members have their hooks into their country?  Toss a sack of Brazil 
nuts at them---

https://www.linkedin.com/company/constellation-asset-management
http://www.const.com.br/disclaimer_br.php
http://www.const.com.br/disclaimer_en.php
http://www.ifre.com/an-investors-paradise/558941.fullarticle
http://www.cvib.com.br/fvla2014e.html
http://international-adviser.com/11303/copernico-unveils-argentina-equity-fund
http://www.brownadvisory.com/USInstitutions/tabid/64/Default.aspx
http://www.brownadvisory.com/CDK/tabid/530/Default.aspx
http://www.cdkgroup.com/products.htm


Pilgrims Society members and their lesser elitist associates in high 
finance set up a plethora of entities so that if they don’t snare folks 
one way, they’ll get into their pockets otherwise---

VB Investments is based in Sao Paulo Brazil and has as subsidiaries 
Victoire Brazil Select Fund; Victoire Brazil Small Cap; Victoire Asia 
Small & Mid Cap; and Victoire Long Short Equity.  In this document 
dated May 2013 with “CDK Financial” at the top, and entitled, “A 
Tale of Two Billionaires.”  Scrolling down to page 8 we notice that in 
addition to those already listed, the CDK Group also manages 
ChinaRock Capital Management and CPB Agro Partners, “a single 
purpose investment partnership focused on the Brazilian 
agricultural sector.”  China Rock is indeed about mainland China 
investments and the name is suggestive of Rockefeller involvement; 
this also may not be the case.  China Rock is “an early stage venture 
capital fund based on the greater China region.”

The CRCM site is unrevealing.  It has an office at One Maritime Plaza
in San Francisco and at 60 Wyndham Street in Hong Kong.  Street 
Insider says CRCM is a hedge fund.  Bloomberg says it’s a “private 
equity firm specializing in buyouts.”  This link says CRCM has 

https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/china-rock-capital
http://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=39032490
http://www.streetinsider.com/13Gs/ChinaRock+Capital+Management+Ltd.+Raises+Stake+in+NQ+Mobile+(NQ)+to+5.3%25/9466286.html
http://www.chinarockcapital.com/
http://brazilcham.com/sites/default/files/documents/CDK_TWK%20Brazil%20Trip%20Report_May%202013%20(4).pdf


investments in 37 companies.  CRCM is connected to Farallon 
Capital Management, which as of 2006 was the world’s biggest 
hedge fund; both are at One Maritime Plaza (398 feet; uses seismic 
braces) in San Francisco and Farallon almost certainly has a Pilgrims 
Society member on its board.  Farallon naturally is linked to Morgan 
Stanley, J.P. Morgan and Goldman Sachs.  At Seeking Alpha, Peter H. 
Chapman says of himself---

“Fund manager with 35 years of Wall Street experience.  Analyst at 
Salomon Brothers, worked on the restructuring of Chrysler 
Corporation and covered Government sponsored and federal 
agencies as an investment banker at Salomon Brothers. Covered 
financial institutions as a senior banker at Salomon, Bear Stearns 
and First Boston Corporation. Involved with savings and mutual 
banks, housing conduits, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, 
securitization of mortgage & asset backed securities and 
supranational agencies (World Bank, IADB, African Development 
Bank, Export  Import Bank, Sallie Mae, etc.). Worked on corporate 
restructurings and merger/acquisitions.  Have invested in alternative
investments since early 1990s at Oppenheimer & Co. and CDK 
Group in New York and London. Launched Rosemoor Capital LP in 
2011.”

80 member countries and strong
London (Pilgrims) connections

http://www.afdb.org/en

http://www.afdb.org/en/about-us/
http://seekingalpha.com/user/24799493/profile
http://www.faralloncapital.com/our-team/senior-investment-professionals/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Farallon_Capital


Founded in 1934 by Pilgrims puppet Franklin Roosevelt under 
executive order 6581, the first transaction of Eximbank was a $3.8 
million silver transaction with Cuba involving around 7,600,000 
ounces.  Eximbank is similar to the Federal Reserve in that it resists 
Congressional oversight.  Eximbank pays countries to buy exports 
from USA companies (Pilgrims Society interests) and taxpayers help 
fund this theft.  The 1994 Who’s Who, page 2180, shows the 
chairman and president of Eximbank in 1989 to 1992 was John D. 
Macomber.  He was previously chairman of silver user Celanese 
Corporation; and a director of the silver price antagonistic Chase 
Manhattan Bank.  He was a director of Norlin Corporation and R.R. 
Reynolds Industries of the Reynolds family (Pilgrims Society) Who’s 
Who in America, 1978-1979, page 2047---

http://dailycaller.com/2015/04/21/growing-coalition-to-congress-end-the-export-import-bank/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Export-Import_Bank_of_the_United_States


I used to give them the “neon light” treatment---

Macomber was related to both the J.P. Morgan line and also the 
Charles Ranlet Flint (1850-1934, Pilgrims Society) genealogy.  Flint 
founded what became IBM Corporation and organized other 
industries for which he’s remembered as the “Father of Trusts;” 
nothing is said about his Pilgrims Society membership for two 
reasons; one, this detail is unknown and two, the few who might 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Ranlett_Flint


learn about it are banned from mentioning it under pain of not 
being published!

Peter H. Chapman is in this procession of Pilgrims Society members
sucking Americans dry!

The IADB (Inter-American Development Bank) founded in 1959 is 
interested in the Caribbean and Latin America.  It has 48 member 
countries and is based in D.C.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Inter-American_Development_Bank
http://www.iadb.org/en/about-us/about-the-inter-american-development-bank,5995.html
http://www.iadb.org/en/inter-american-development-bank,2837.html


The IADB grew out of the Pan American Conferences sponsored by 
the Pan American Society of the U.S., a Wall Street front with which 
Pilgrims members were involved.  James G. Blaine (1830-1893) was 
involved with this movement; his great grandson was in The 
Pilgrims New York 1957 roster.  At Seeking Alpha Chapman 
mentions he also founded Rosemoor Capital.  Its site is unrevealing.
It’s at 900 Third Avenue in New York.

http://rosemoorcapital.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_G._Blaine
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pan-American_Conference


3)  Robert Henry Stovall (1926---; Pilgrims Society as of 
undetermined, “Pilgrims in North America” same thing seen at a New
York University link) which mentions he started on Wall Street with 
Reynolds & Company (Pilgrims Society; Reynolds Metals and RJ 
Reynolds Industries fortunes) then bounced around to other Pilgrims
investment banks---E.F. Hutton & Company and Dean Witter 
Reynolds.  From 1985-2000 he was president of Stovall Twenty First
Advisers and joined Prudential Securities in 2000.  He made 
appearances of “Wall Street Week” with Louis Rukeyser starting in 
1976 and has written columns in Forbes and Financial World 
Magazines.  He was for some years a member of the admissions 
committee of the Institute of Chartered Financial Analysts and a 
director of the New York Society of Security Analysts.  He’s been 
active with the Economic Education Foundation of the Securities 

http://pages.stern.nyu.edu/~rstovall/pdfs/resume.pdf


Industry Association.  In 1998 Stovall was elected a director of the 
National Council on Economic Education.  He has served as a trustee
of New York University and as an overseer of its business school 
where he has held a finance professorship.  During 1985 to 1987 he
was chairman of the Securities Industries Institute at the Wharton 
School of Finance of which he’s a lifetime trustee.  He is or was a 
trustee of Wayne Health Care Foundation and of the University of 
Pennsylvania Libraries.  He’s a board member of the Sarasota Opera 
(Florida).  His appearance suggests nothing sinister, does it?





Stovall runs Wood Asset Management in Sarasota, Florida, calls itself
“a boutique firm with big capabilities” and says it’s “for high net 
worth individuals, and for tax-exempt organizations who value 

http://www.woodasset.com/


individualized service, Wood Asset Management offers a level of 
personal engagement that the big financial institutions cannot 
match.  Along with our sister firm, National Investment Services, 
Inc., we oversee more than $4 billion of client assets.  Our 
customized investment strategies emphasize value, stability and 
income, while still being nimble enough to adjust when tactical 
opportunities arise.”  Other associates in this group represent 
connections to the Florida Bankers association, Sun Trust Capital, 
Wells Fargo, Merrill Lynch, TD Waterhouse, T. Rowe Price, Charles 
Schwab & Company, Associated Bank & Trust and others.

This link mentions that Stovall is a guest lecturer at Stetson 
University; member of board of trustees, Library System of New York
University; trustee, Securities Industry Institute.  He’s been featured 
at Seeking Alpha, without mention of his membership in The 
Pilgrims.  He was profiled in “Growing Rich With Growth Stocks---
Wall Street’s Top Money Managers Reveal the 12 Rules for 

http://seekingalpha.com/article/40887-five-stock-picks-from-robert-h-stovall-managing-director-of-wood-asset-mangement
http://www.nisi.net/Menus/Details?pid=9983efa921094d20889643e6838c60ff
http://www.woodasset.com/index.php/team/robert-brooks


Investment Success” (2000) by Kirk Kazanjian.  From the link (the 
pages aren’t numbered) we’ll give a condensed synopsis of details, 
sometimes using direct quotes, relating to Stovall) ---

His older sister was an art historian for the Corning Glass Museum 
(controlled by the Houghton family---Pilgrims Society--- of 
Corning Glass, Dow Corning Corporation, Owens-Illinois Inc. and 
Citigroup).  Her husband had a high post in the Smithsonian 
Institution in D.C. and later chaired the visiting committee of the 
Getty Museum.  Stovall’s father got a job at a brokerage in 
Louisville, Kentucky.  “Three of his colleagues at the firm were 
members of the Reynolds Tobacco and Reynolds Metals dynasties.  
They were cousins of R.J. Reynolds, the tobacco baron.  The metal 
company grew out of the tobacco operation.  Reynolds Metals early 
products included foil to wrap around Camel cigarettes and tin cans 
to put Prince Albert tobacco in.  The two companies had major 
operations in Louisville that produced both metal and tobacco 
products.  One of the Reynolds boys, Richard S. Reynolds Jr., 
decided to set up his own brokerage house in New York following 
the 1929 crash.  He called it Reynolds & Company.  Later on, he 
asked Stovall’s father to join him as the firm’s operations manager.  
Stovall accepted the offer.  In 1936 he moved his family to Short 
Hills, New Jersey, a well known suburb of New York.  Stovall was ten 
at the time.”



“One of his most exciting jobs came at Christmas time, when he was
sent to deliver whiskey to traders around town.  Reynolds & 
Company quickly attracted an impressive clientele.  “Some of those 
brokers, sitting at ordinary desks, had very big accounts,” Stovall 
says.  “I knew how substantial they were because I’d see their 
statements come through.”  In addition to celebrities of the theater 
and industrialists, the firm’s roster of major clients included General
Dwight D. Eisenhower.  Back then, a major account had $2 or $3 
million.  “Today, it seems that everybody who’s 28 is worth that 
amount,” Stovall quips.  But you must keep this figure in the proper 
context to appreciate how significant it was.  In the 1940s the 
minimum wage was 25 cents an hour.  “That may sound like slavery,
but you could have a good lunch in New York City for very little.  A 
beef pie in a casserole dish cost 15 cents, while milk, coffee and a 
roll with butter could be had for a nickel each.  There were two 
kinds of people who made the most money.  First were the brokers 
with large family or individual trading accounts.  Second were those 
brokers whose daddies could direct bank business their way.  They 



were known as lounge lizards, and often didn’t even come in to 
work.”

In Stovall’s circles, it appears, everybody of age 28 or older is worth 
$2 to $3 million.  I see!

“I bought some tobacco stocks which did better.  I was attracted to 
that industry because of my Southern connection with Reynolds, 
plus the fact that the people around me were smoking all the time.  
I invested in Reynolds Tobacco and American Tobacco.  After 
earning his undergraduate degree from Penn’s Wharton School in 
1948, Stovall used a scholarship from the Danish government to 
fund a year of graduate study at the University of Copenhagen.  “I 
studied political economics and Keynesian economic theory.  It was 
a lot of fun.”

The Pilgrims Society does run the Keynesian money system of the 
USA, England and other nations.  While in Denmark Stovall married 
Inger Bagger (actual name) perhaps to help Stovall “bag” the small 
fry investors.  He got hired by National Distillers & Chemical 
Corporation in Kentucky through his father’s connections.  National 



Distillers has had its share of Pilgrims on its board for many years.  
Oliver C. Reynolds was in The Pilgrims 1957 roster and Richard S. 
Reynolds Jr. in the 1969 list.  Stovall’s father appears to not have 
entered The Society but was on its periphery as many are.  Stovall Jr.
was involved with the Commonwealth Investment Company in San 
Francisco and the Texas Fund, investing in Texas oil and gas 
ventures.  Then in 1953 Stovall entered E.F. Hutton & Company 
whence his trajectory into eventual Pilgrims Society membership was
assured.  The Reynolds family connection was a major boost.  “In no
time, Stovall was promoted to industrial analyst.”

The Kentucky Distillers Association is involved with the Henry Clay 
Center for Statesmanship.  Henry Clay was one of the top 
adversaries of President Andrew Jackson and his battle to neutralize 
the second United States Bank.  Pilgrims Society member Henry Clay 
Alexander, a chairman of J.P. Morgan & Company and a Vanderbilt 
family (Pilgrims Society) operative, was named after Henry Clay.  
Alexander on November 28, 1960 advocated banning Americans 
from owning gold overseas; see “Typical J.P. Morgan Racketeer,” 
released in October 2008 at Silver Investor site.

http://www.silver-investor.com/charlessavoie/cs_october08_TypicalJPMorganRacketeer.swf
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/henry-clay-center-for-statesmanship-and-kentucky-distillers-association-unite-to-honor-the-spirit-of-compromise-at-legendary-washington-hotel-300025257.html


“As a junior analyst for E.F. Hutton in 1955, Stovall scored a major 
coup after learning that the Food and Drug Administration was 
about to approve the first ever vaccine against the deadly polio 
virus.  Word was that it had been discovered by a team led by Jonas 
Salk, a researcher at the University of Pittsburgh.  The government 
was withholding this announcement until the anniversary of 
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s death in 1955.  “I decided to 
write a report on the drug companies that likely would be licensed 
to market the Salk polio vaccine.  My fellow Wall Street drug analysts
either didn’t know about this discovery.  I figured if the government 
was going to announce the approval, I would beat the herd by 
recommending Merck, Parke-Davis, American Home Products and a 
California outfit called Cutter Laboratories beforehand.”   When the 
announcement was made, Stovall’s recommended stocks went up 
instantly.  To the brokers who followed his advice, Stovall became a 
hero.  “They thought I was a genius” he exclaims.  “I followed this up
by recommending Syntex, the first company to come out with a 
birth control drug.”  These stellar recommendations helped to 
further his career.  “E.F. Hutton gave me a promotion.  I went to 



senior analyst in just three years.”  He also became a member of the
New York Society of Security Analysts.  He went back to Reynolds & 
Company during 1969 to 1985.  “By the time Stovall left what was 
by then called Dean Witter Reynolds in 1985, he was better off 
financially than he had ever been.  His Reynolds stock, which had 
been split several times before being converted into shares of Sears,
was worth a pretty penny and allowed him to enjoy a more than 
comfortable lifestyle.  During his time at Dean Witter Reynolds he 
had been “working with some wealthy families,” very likely Pilgrims 
Society represented families.  Later known as Shearson Lehman 
Hutton, it became part of the American Express (Pilgrims Society) 
financial conglomerate.  William Edward Hutton was in The Pilgrims 
1969 list and other years---

By 1959, the Salk polio vaccine was in use in 90 countries.  
Developed at the Mellon family (Pilgrims Society) influenced 
University of Pittsburgh, it was another triumph of wealth seizure 
and absorption by The Pilgrims Society.  At 
http://www.naturalnews.com/032854_sv40_polio_vaccines.html we 
read--- “Throughout its history of use, Salk's polio vaccine left a 
path of death its wake.”  Pilgrims Society controlled drug companies
patent drugs and vaccines that cause waves of fatalities and far 
more with disabling side effects, which are then “treated” with still 

http://www.naturalnews.com/032854_sv40_polio_vaccines.html


more high cost, price gouging patent “medications.”  They cause 
tens of millions of expensive hospitalizations, and while lawsuits net
billions for victims, the legal system is set up so that the penalties 
are far smaller than the gains to these death and misery dealing 
Pharma interests.  Thereby The Pilgrims Society makes gains 
towards its goals of one, massive wealth seizure and two, 
population reduction.  The article mentions Charles Sabin, another 
deadly vaccine researcher.  In this series we profiled London based 
Pilgrims Society member William David Morrison as a director of the 
hideous Sabin Vaccine Institute in D.C.  Salk’s polio vaccines caused 
a massive wave of aggressive cancers!  Despite this, Salk became a 
fellow of the prestigious American Academy of Arts and Sciences, 
well interconnected with the globalist movement.



Recall that in the previous profile we saw another Pilgrims Society 
member involved with the considerable Reynolds family fortune as a
director of R.J. Reynolds Industries (Macomber).

4)  Walter J.P. Curley II (1922---; Pilgrims Society as of 
undetermined; probably by early 1980s) was a trustee of The 
Pilgrims Foundation as of 2001 and has info in the 2005 Who’s Who
in America, page 1018---

The 1952-1953 Who’s Who, page 566, shows his father was a 
director of Pittsburgh Steel---a Mellon (Pilgrims Society) family 
interest.  Curley seems to have had bad luck (?) with two of his sons 
pre-deceasing him---it tempts investigation into their obits.  The 
fact that one of them was assigned the middle name “Mellon” is not 

http://www.guidestar.org/ViewPdf.aspx?PdfSource=0&ein=13-3095744


a matter of chance; there was something transpiring there, either 
genealogically or by business affairs---it may be that Curley’s 
father had Mellon money backing his activities.  A look see 
determines that the mother of Mary Walton Curley was a member of 
the Mellon dynasty by her heritage.  Curley therefore may be 
considered a Mellon family representative in The Pilgrims 
organization; and by no means by himself in that capacity.  Only one
other instance from the 1980 list was William Mellon Eaton who was 
president of Bankers Trust Capital Corporation.  Curley was in the 
major league petroleum business from 1948 to 1960, and in 1961 
joined Pilgrims Society official John Hay Whitney in his private 
investment company till 1975.  Whitney’s paternal grandfather was 
Secretary of the Navy and on his mother’s side, John Hay was a 
Secretary of State.  In “The Rich and the Super Rich” by Ferdinand 
Lundberg (1968), page 140 shows Whitney as the 22nd wealthiest 
inheritor in the United States as of then.  Whitney (below), a mentor 
of Walter J.P. Curley, was Ambassador to England (1957-1961) and 
a relative by marriage of the gold and silver stealing Roosevelts.  
The Whitneys also became backers of the neo-Inquisitional witch 
hunting field known as psychiatry---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Hay_Whitney
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Hay_Whitney
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/obituaries/2006/03/04/Obituary-Rachel-Mellon-Walton-Longtime-volunteer-and-philanthropist/stories/200603040121


During 1975 to 1977 Curley, still as of then not yet a member of 
The Pilgrims (and not as of the 1980 roster) was nevertheless 
deemed trustworthy to represent these globalists as Ambassador to 
Ireland; and then Ambassador to France (1989 to 1993) and was 
decorated by the French government.  As Ambassador to Ireland, he
was connected at the top with the ancestral origin of the Mellons---
Ireland.  On returning from Paris, Curley became honorary chairman 
of the French-American Foundation, influencing France for globalist 
tendencies.  Curley was also decorated by China for reasons which 
are undetermined; it may relate to the oil business.  He became the 
principal figure in W.J.P. Curley, raising venture capital; and 

https://www.americanambassadors.org/members/walter-j-p-curley


president of Curley Land Company in Pittsburgh.  How much land 
this entity controlled is nebulous.  In 1999 mega global auction 
house Sotheby’s made Ambassador Curley chairman of its 
international advisory board.  Sotheby’s, often implicated in frauds, 
has had its share of Pilgrims Society members involved in its affairs.

Curley was a trustee (1960-1975) of the Buckley School (founded 
1913) in New York.  A man who is almost certainly a Pilgrims 
member, David Rockefeller Jr., attended the Buckley School---

According to NNDB, Curley is or was a board member of the Bank of
Ireland (founded 1783); Crane Company; New York Life Insurance; 
Fiduciary Trust Company International; Fairchild Camera & 
Instrument; New Yorker Magazine; and Paribas Bank.  Paribas is an 
acronym for Bank of Paris and the Low Countries 
(Netherlands/Belgium).  Curley was a trustee of the New York Public 
Library and the George Bush Presidential Library at Texas A & M 

http://www.bankofireland.com/about-bank-of-ireland/about-the-group/company-overview/bank-of-ireland-history/
http://www.nndb.com/people/123/000128736/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buckley_School_(New_York_City)
http://www.amazon.com/The-Art-Steal-Christopher-Mason/dp/0425202410


University.  He was a backer of Bush-Cheney 2000 and is a CFR 
member and the Council of American Ambassadors.  We mention 
the CAA in profiles of several other Pilgrims members in this closing
series.  According to the CAA, Curley was a director of France 
Growth Fund.

Crane industrial company was founded in 1855---

Founded in 1845, NYL has had many Pilgrims as directors.
It has around $400 billion currently under management.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_York_Life_Insurance_Company
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crane_Co.
https://www.americanambassadors.org/members/walter-j-p-curley


Founded in 1931; ties to J.P. Morgan---

Fairchild Camera & Instrument was founded in 1927 and among 
other things was involved with the military and Department of 
Defense orbital satellites.  Roswell L. Gilpatrick (Pilgrims 1969, 1974
and 1980) was its chairman during 1975-1977.  During 1973-1975 
Gilpatrick was chairman of the infamous Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York (Who’s Who in America, 1980-1981, page 1255) ---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fairchild_Camera_and_Instrument
http://www.fiduciarytrust.com/about/


Being involved with so much media helps The Society keep a very
low profile---

Tracing to revolutionary Europe in 1848, BNP has 200,000
employees---

The New York Public Library, founded in 1895, has over 53 million 
items and annual budget of around $250 million---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/BNP_Paribas


Bush Presidential Library in College Station, Texas---

I recognized 7 names as Pilgrims members at their “history”
page---

https://www.americanambassadors.org/about/history


This 1975 book makes no mention of The Pilgrims---

2009 item---



“PILL-GRAMS SOCIETY” 



Curley is a member of the important Rolling Rock Club outside of 
Pittsburgh, owning 10,000 acres.  This is on land owned by the 
Mellons---

Curley is a member of the Kildare Street Club (traces to 1782) in 
Dublin, Ireland and has had Earls, Viscounts, Barons and Dukes as 
members---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kildare_Street_Club
http://www.ksuc.ie/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rolling_Rock_Club


Another place Curley has appeared at---

http://www.bgtclub.org/guest-welcome


The Travellers Club in Paris has had other Pilgrims as members.  
Here’s a 47 second video showing its building.  Seminole GC is also 
private---

As of 2005 Ambassador Walter Curley, Mellon relative and Pilgrims 
Society member, had offices at 645 Fifth Avenue, New York, then 
known as the Transwestern Olympic Tower---

http://www.worldgolf.com/courses/usa/florida/northpalmbeach/seminole-golf-club-private.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oUwf6B-8W4s


5)  Gordon James Whiting (1965---; Pilgrims Society as of 2005 
Who’s Who in America, pages 4992-4993; probably several years 
earlier) is an investment banker and a financier.  He married into the
Cabot family of Massachusetts, wealthy landowners for centuries 
who became big time financiers, magnates and high level 
diplomats---



“I’M IN THE PILL-GRAMS!”



Here he is---Gordon James Whiting--- the youngest member of 
The Pilgrims of whom I am currently aware.  There’s nothing 
remarkable as to his appearance.  He looks like millions of other 
men who’d be indistinguishable if they were decapitated or masked,
due to this silly habit of dressing like they were all the same box of 
cereal off an automated assembly line.  Speaking of which---
summer is upon us---will you wear a winter garment (coat) in the 
heat---just to conform?  Will you constrict your neck arteries, which
may already have some blockage---to brand yourself as allegedly 
“respectable” in this unreasoning cult of “we do it this way because 
we do it this way?”  Men standing for sentencing in court are often 
so attired---so what?  Think for yourself for a change---summer is 
for skin pore ventilation.  This is your health we’re talking about!  
Why wear winter clothing in the heat?  I haven’t spoken 
sacrilegiously---God is not a suit and tie.  Suits were invented by 
Beau Brummel, a drunk who fled London for France to cheat his 
lawful creditors and died of syphilis and gluttony in 1840 at the 
Good Savior Asylum near Caen.  Suits and ties are medically 
dangerous in the heat, and ties are dangerous at all times.  This is a 
digression, but it will cause a minority to start questioning why they 
senselessly conform.  You could end up healthier and more 
comfortable.

Doris Chubb, his mother, may be connected to the large Chubb 
Corporation, which had $14 billion in 2013 revenues and 120 
offices in 29 countries.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chubb_Corp.


An item from the August 31, 2003 New York Times says of 
Whiting---“His father, who was the first executive director of the 
American Chamber of Commerce of Jamaica, from 1986 to 1987, is 
a strategic consultant to multinational companies in Kingston.”

I see no record of Whiting’s father having been a member; records 
are incomplete, but his connections were oriented the right way.  
Cornelia Conway Cabot’s father as of 2003 was “the chairman of the 
Adirondack Energy Consortium.”  Powell M. Cabot was in The 
Pilgrims 1980 roster---a relation?  You bet!  A 1989 New York 
Times item reported that Powell was with Dillon, Read & Company, 
the investment bank run by Pilgrims Society member Douglas Dillon,
who as Treasury Secretary (1961-1965) siphoned silver coins out of 
the banking system, besides what so-called “hoarders” could take, 
and scheduled them for smelting into bullion to gift to the Silver 
Users Association for price suppression objectives, which giveaways 
happened from 1967 into fall 1970, as chronicled in “The Silver 
Raiders,” released in September 2003---15,908 words.  As of the 
1989 news item, Powell Cabot’s daughter was assistant treasurer at 
J.P. Morgan & Company, 23 Wall Street.

http://nosilvernationalization.org/24.pdf
http://www.nytimes.com/1989/02/19/style/miss-cabot-is-engaged.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2003/08/31/style/weddings-celebrations-nina-cabot-gordon-whiting.html


There is a Cabot Corporation, also directly connected to these 
matters, and is apparently an industrial silver metal user.  Founded 
at Boston in 1882, recent figures show $3.3 billion annual revenue 
and around 5,000 employees.   “Cabot's "principal products are 
rubber and specialty grade carbon blacks, fumed silica, cesium 
formate drilling fluids, inkjet colorants, and aerogels. The company 
operates in over 20 countries with 36 manufacturing plants, eight 
research and development facilities and 28 sales offices.  A certified 
Silver cradle-to-cradle design material, Cabot aerogels consist of 
approximately 95% air contained in nano-sized pores that inhibit 
heat transfer through the aerogel material.”

The Cabots, a dynasty of sorts, are said to be among “the first 
families of Boston,” and are definitely represented in The Pilgrims 
Society.  We read---

“The Boston Brahmin Cabot family descended from John Cabot (b. 
1680 in English Channel Isle of Jersey), who emigrated from his 
birthplace to Salem, Massachusetts in 1700. Though other 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cabot_family
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cabot_Corporation


individuals with the last name Cabot may descend from Giovanni 
Caboto (John Cabot, the Italian explorer who came from England to 
North America in the 1490s), the prominent Boston Brahmin Cabot 
family descend from the former.  John Cabot (b. 1680 in British 
Channel Isle of Jersey) and his son, Joseph Cabot (b. 1720 in Salem),
became highly successful merchants, operating a fleet of privateers 
carrying opium, rum, and slaves. Shipping during the eighteenth 
century was the lifeblood of most of Boston’s first families. Joseph’s 
sons, Joseph Cabot Jr. (b. 1746 in Salem), George Cabot (b. 1752 in 
Salem), and Samuel Cabot (b. 1758 in Salem), left Harvard to work 
their way through shipping, furthering the family fortune and 
becoming extraordinarily wealthy.”

“Brahmin” refers to the highest Hindu social strata, similar to 
Patricians in Rome; in his context, it signified “a socially or culturally
superior person, especially a member of the upper classes from New
England.”

Page 16 of The Pilgrims New York 1974 leaked roster shows---

(They’re both in the 1980 roster.)

A member of the Cabot family once chaired State Street Corporation
in Boston, founded all the way back in 1792, which today states, 
“WE’RE RESPONSIBLE FOR 12% OF THE WORLD’S ASSETS.”  That 

http://www.statestreet.com/about.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paul_Codman_Cabot
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paul_Codman_Cabot


equates to $28.19 trillion; Joseph Hooley, chairman of State Street, 
has been associated with Prince Charles (Pilgrims Society) and 
Hooley is on my list of likely Pilgrims members.  State Street’s 
holdings include the silver and gold price suppressing CME Group, 
owner of the COMEX, notorious even in hell!  Hooley is also a 
director of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston!

Henry Cabot Lodge in the 1974 scan was actually H.C. Lodge Jr. 
(1902-1985), who was a Massachusetts Senator (1937-1944) and 
again (1947-1953) during which second Senate tenure he was pals 
with the Silver Users Association, helping them tap Treasury 
(taxpayer) silver and screwing the miners; then he was Ambassador 



to the United Nations (1953-1960) and to South Vietnam (1963-
1967); to West Germany (1968-1969) and later to Vatican City and 
naturally he was an Episcopalian.  You may have a neighbor who is 
Episcopalian; this is not any accusation against them.  His lineage 
connected to the Frelinghuysen family, an old-line Dutch colonial 
fortune.

John Davis Lodge (1903-1985) was Ambassador to Switzerland 
(1983-1985); to Argentina (1969-1973); to Spain (1955-1961) and 
was Governor of Connecticut (1951-1955) and was a Congressman 
from Connecticut (1947-1951) in which role he was a friend to the 
Silver Users association.  J.D. Lodge was in the 1938 movie, “Bank 
Holiday.”

There’s a well known rhyme in Boston private club circles, “This is 
good old Boston, home of the bean and the cod; where the Lowells 
talk only to Cabots and the Cabots talk only to God.”

During 1989 to 1992 Whiting was in Hong Kong, apparently in the 
hotel and luxury tourism industry.  Starting in 1993, Whiting 
acquired another important connection by joining William Polk Carey
& Company in New York, which bills itself as “a leading global net-
lease REIT that provides long-term sale-leaseback and build-to-suit
financing solutions for companies worldwide.”  REIT for the 
unfamiliar means “real estate investment trust.” Head honcho at this
firm going years back is Pilgrims Society member William Polk 
Carey; herewith something on him from Who’s Who in America, 
1994, page 544---notice his connection to the Du Ponts (Pilgrims 

http://www.wpcarey.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bank_Holiday_(film)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Davis_Lodge


Society and Silver Users Association) ---this was Whiting’s boss at 
W.P. Carey & Company---

William Polk Carey (1930-2012), Pilgrims Society---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_P._Carey


As of December 2014, W.P. Carey & Company owned assets valued 
at $11.1 billion.  Whiting is no longer with W.P. Carey & Company; 
however, before moving on, note that another director of WPC is 
Benjamin H. Griswold IV, whose father, Benjamin H. Griswold III was 
in The Pilgrims 1969 leaked roster and I consider Griswold IV to be 
highly likely as a current member.  In 1982 W.P. Carey & Company 
entered into a transaction with Wesray Capital, owned by Pilgrims 
Society member William E. Simon, who as Treasury Secretary 
knocked gold down from $200 to $105, and later on the COMEX 
board, sunk the Hunt-Arab silver play.  For details, see #10 Silver 
Squelchers & Their Interesting Associates.  Corporate Property 
Associates is a division of WPC.

At Angelo-Gordon & Company site we read---

https://www.angelogordon.com/team.aspx?dept=Strategies
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/10SilverSquelchers%20_Savoie011615.pdf
http://www.wpcarey.com/Our-People/Board-of-Directors/benjamin-h-griswold.aspx
http://www.wpcarey.com/Our-Firm/About-WPC.aspx


“Gordon J. Whiting joined Angelo, Gordon in 2004 and is a 
Managing Director and the founder and Portfolio Manager of the 
firm’s net lease real estate strategy. Gordon has over 19 years’ 
experience in this industry and previously was an Executive Director 
of W. P. Carey. He was also the President and Portfolio Manager of 
Corporate Property Associates 14, Incorporated, one of W. P. Carey’s
publicly-held, non-traded real estate investment trusts that invest 
in net leased commercial and industrial properties. From 2002 to 
2010, Gordon was a member of the five-person Federal Retirement 
Thrift Investment Board (the “FRTIB”), a position to which he was 
nominated by President George W. Bush and confirmed by the U.S. 
Senate. The FRTIB oversees over $290 billion of 401(k) type 
retirement accounts (the Thrift Savings Plan) for most Federal 
employees and military personnel. Gordon received a B.S. degree 
from Cornell University and an M.B.A. degree from Columbia 
University.”



This link states that Angelo Gordon & Company specializes in “non-
traditional assets.”  Other execs at Angelo Gordon & Company have 
backgrounds with L.F. Rothschild & Company; Goldman Sachs 
Group; Dillon, Read & Company; Merrill Lynch; Morgan Stanley; 
Bankers Trust; Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce and Bear, 
Stearns & Company in other words---the usual culprits.  Angelo, 
Gordon & Company currently manages $27 billion.

https://www.angelogordon.com/
http://www.dec.ny.gov/about/62462.html


The Cornell University Council of Agriculture and Life Sciences 
doesn’t show Whiting; that info was probably good as of 2005 
however.  His info shows that he was/is a member of his regional 
Selective Service Systems board---how nice for a warmongering 
organization that they could press the unwilling into service, not for 
America, but for their own privately decided wars, using our country
as their cannon fodder---

Whiting says he’s a member of the Professional Association of 
Diving Instructors---we’ll defer critique on that item to---who else?
Mike Nelson of “Sea Hunt.”  Whiting is a member of Holland Masonic
Lodge #8, same as Pilgrims Society member John French III, who is 
profiled in this closing series.  Whiting is a member of the Leander 
Club, founded in 1818 in Berkshire, England as a sport rowing club 
and uses a “river horse” (hippopotamus) in its logo---

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4AdSHt5P0Zc
https://foodscience.cals.cornell.edu/people/advisory-council


Like a fair number of Pilgrims members, Whiting states membership 
in The Order of Saint John of Jerusalem, an old crusaders order 
(thieves who used religion to justify looting and pillaging activities) 
headed by the English Sovereign, who is also Patron of The Pilgrims 
Society.  The Order of Kentucky Colonels, founded in 1932, uses a 
title tracing to 1813, and is the highest honor awarded by the 
“Commonwealth” of Kentucky---Harlan Sanders of Kentucky Fried 
Chicken was a member---it also has to do with charitable activities 
and so, look out---with a Pilgrims member in its ranks, globalist 
notions may be being fostered---



Whiting is a member of the Royal Hong Kong Yacht Club.  Founded 
in 1890, we can only wonder what transactions in silver, opium, 
ocean cargo, gold, diamonds, rubies, banking transactions and so 
on have been consummated there---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Hong_Kong_Yacht_Club


According to http://www.dec.ny.gov/about/62462.html Whiting is a
patron member of the National Rifle Association.  I suggest NRA 
members inquire as to Whiting’s ideas on America’s future---
should we return to being under the heels of the British Royal 
family---sponsors of The Pilgrims Society---to which he belongs?  
Should “ordinary” Americans be allowed to own guns, Mr. Whiting of
The Pilgrims Society?

6)  Lady Sylvia Jay, Baroness Jay of Ewelme (1946---; Pilgrims 
Society as of undetermined; after the 1980 list; her husband is a 
very likely member), Commander of the British Empire (following is 
from Bloomberg) --- “served as a Managing Director of Food & 
Drink Federation since January 2001 and also served as its Director 
General from January 2001 to August 2005. Lady Jay holds 
experience 7 years in bank, finance, insurance, 12 years in industry 
and 36 years in public service. She served as a Civil Servant for more
than 20 years, where she dealt with UK financial aid to less 
developed countries. She also worked in the U.K. Civil Service 

http://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/people/person.asp?personId=7816875&ticker=SGO:FP&previousCapId=2482547&previousTitle=WENDEL
http://www.nndb.com/people/448/000173926/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=5&ved=0CDQQFjAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww3.alcatel-lucent.com%2Fwps%2FDocumentStreamerServlet%3FLMSG_CABINET%3DDocs_and_Resource_Ctr%26LMSG_CONTENT_FILE%3DCorp_Governance_Docs%2Fir-bios-s-jay-en.pdf&e
http://www.dec.ny.gov/about/62462.html


Selection Board. She held various official positions within the 
Overseas Development Administration - DFID, and was seconded to 
the French Ministry of Cooperation, the French Treasury, and the 
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (Political 
Director). She worked at French Tresor. She held various positions 
as a Senior Civil Servant in the British Civil Service from 1971 to 
1995 and was mainly concerned in government financial aid to 
developing countries. She serves as the Chairman of the Pilgrim 
Trust. She served as the Chairwoman of Food From Britain since 
January 1, 2006. She served as Chairwoman of L'Oreal UK and 
served as its Vice Chairwoman since September 1, 2005. She has 
been an Independent Director at Alcatel-Lucent from December 1, 
2006 to May 28, 2014. She has been a Director of Lazard Group LLC
and its subsidiary Lazard Ltd., since March 23, 2006. She has been 
an Independent Director of Casino, Guichard-Perrachon Société 
Anonyme since May 11, 2012. Lady Jay has been an Independent 
Director at Compagnie de Saint-Gobain since June 2001. Lady Jay 
served as an Independent Director of Carrefour SA from 2003 to 
2005. She served as a Non-Executive Director of Gibraltar Ship 
Repair Company. She serves as Lay Member of the Disciplinary 
Committee of the General Council to the Bar, Governor of the British
Nutrition Foundation, and Trustee of the Pilgrim Trust, the Food 
Foundation UK, the Food and Drink Federation Pension Fund, 
Entente Cordiale Scholarships Scheme and of the Prison Reform 
Trust. She served as Trustee of the Body Shop Foundation. She was 
a Chevalier de la Légion d’Honneur in 2008 and awarded an 



Honorary Doctorate of laws by Nottingham University in 2009. She 
serves as Member of Franco-British Council. Lady Jay was educated 
at the University of Nottingham (United Kingdom) and London 
School of Economics.”

According to this she chairs the Pilgrim Trust, located in the Clutha 
House, 10 Storeys Gate in London---

However, according to this, the Pilgrim Trust is currently chaired by 
Sir Mark Jones (a highly likely member of The Pilgrims Society 
London).  Take your pick!  This link also shows a member of the 
infamous Packenham family is also a trustee of the Pilgrim Trust---
of General Packenham who attacked our country at the Battle of New
Orleans!  He too is a likely Pilgrims prospect---

http://www.thepilgrimtrust.org.uk/about-us/trustees/
http://www.thepilgrimtrust.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/Pilgrim-Trust-2010-annual-report-and-accounts.pdf


Source Watch is another source saying she chairs The Pilgrim Trust;
this info may or may not be current; I declined to view their site due
to the caution found in the search result list.

In a search for The Pilgrim Trust, the notation with the first result 
reads “This site may be hacked.”  If you care to risk, here’s the URL. 
The Pilgrim Trust is the only officially connected extension of The 
Pilgrims that uses the word in the singular as in “Pilgrim.”  It was 
founded in 1930 by U.S. member Edward S. Harkness, who inherited
a tremendous fortune from the Standard Oil empire, in which the 
Rockefellers were the single biggest group.  Harkness---

http://www.thepilgrimtrust.org.uk/
http://www.sourcewatch.org/index.php/Lady_Sylvia_Jay


Page 11 of The Pilgrims 1933 N.Y. roster shows---

Harnickell was a Manhattan financial district lawyer mentioned on 
page 306 of the 2009 book, “Policing America’s Empire---The 
United States and the Rise of the Surveillance State.”  No mention of 
The Pilgrims in this book!  Harriman’s genealogy was connected to 
families including the Vanderbilts; the Sands family (little known but
significant); the Dodges of copper mining wealth and the Borden 
milk and dairy fortune.  Harriman represented the vast Union Pacific 
Railroad fortunes, Brown Brothers Harriman & Company private bank
and other interests.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/J._Borden_Harriman


http://www.fdf.org.uk/  

http://www.fdf.org.uk/


https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/civil-service 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-
international-development 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-international-development
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-international-development
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/civil-service


http://www.diplomatie.gouv.fr/en/french-foreign-policy-1  

http://www.ebrd.com/home 

http://www.aft.gouv.fr/  

It appears odd that a leading Britisher would be a French Treasury
official---

This one however closed in 2009---

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/food-from-britain
http://www.aft.gouv.fr/
http://www.ebrd.com/home
http://www.diplomatie.gouv.fr/en/french-foreign-policy-1/development-assistance/


2012 employment figures for the cosmetics/beauty supply giant are
72,640---

This French based telecommunications titan had 62,311 employees
as of 2013---

Founded in 1848, Lazard has ties to the Rothschilds---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alcatel-Lucent
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/L'Or%C3%A9al


“Lazard is the world's leading independent financial advisory and
asset management firm.”

Rather than a gambling house, this is the French version of Wal-
Mart.  It has 329,600 employees---

Tracing to 1665 as a mirror manufacturer, Saint-Gobain reported 
185,364 employees at year end 2013 and operates in 64 countries 
in construction, building materials, packaging and “innovative 
materials”---

https://www.saint-gobain.com/en
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint-Gobain
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Groupe_Casino
http://www.lazard.com/about-lazard/


Carrefour is the world’s third biggest retailer with 364,969
employees as of 2012---

Gibraltar Ship Repair, with which she is no longer associated,
underwent a name change---

http://www.barcouncil.org.uk/  Founded in 1894---

http://www.nutrition.org.uk/  

http://www.nutrition.org.uk/
http://www.barcouncil.org.uk/about-us/what-is-the-bar-council/
http://www.barcouncil.org.uk/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carrefour


http://foodfoundation.org.uk/trustees/ 

Tragicomically, the Found Foundation has a trustee named Rosie
Boycott--- 

This scholarship program, intended to boost globalism, was started
in 1995---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Entente_Cordiale_Scholarships
http://foodfoundation.org.uk/trustees/


The Prison Reform Trust boosts psychiatry; this trashes its alleged
reforms---

This one alleges activity in environmentalism and human rights---

The French Legion of Honor decoration traces to 1802---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Legion_of_Honour
http://thebodyshopfoundation.org/
http://www.prisonreformtrust.org.uk/projectsresearch/mentalhealth


http://www.francobritishcouncil.org.uk/  

This one has 3 trustees who may be Pilgrims---

Founded in 1798---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Nottingham
http://www.francobritishcouncil.org.uk/members.php?action=trustees
http://www.francobritishcouncil.org.uk/


Founded in 1895, LSE is the world’s top fiat money school---

LSE is extremely secretive as to the members of its governing board!

Source Watch says---

“From 1996 to 2000, as wife of the British Ambassador to France, 
she oversaw the running of the Embassy Residence, entertaining 
some 12,000 to 14,000 guests a year. She is married to Michael 
Hastings Jay.”

Sylvia Mylroie was her pre-marriage name.  Lord Jay of Ewelme, 
member of the British House of Lords, her husband, is prospective 
as a Pilgrims member.  His info at Parliament U.K. shows him a 
director of Associated British Foods (118,000 employees in 2014) 
and of Valeo S.A. (auto parts) a French based company with 78,500 
employees operating in 29 countries and $12.7 billion (U.S.) in 

http://www.valeo.com/en/the-group/group-profile.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Associated_British_Foods
http://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-jay-of-ewelme/3818
http://powerbase.info/index.php/Sylvia_Mylroie
http://www.sourcewatch.org/index.php/Lady_Sylvia_Jay
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/London_School_of_Economics


sales.  Lord Jay was previously head of the United Kingdom 
Diplomatic Service, retiring in 2006.  He was stationed at the British 
Embassy in Paris (1987-1990) and became Ambassador to France 
(1996-2001).  In 2005 Lord Jay was part of the G8 (Group of 8) 
summit meeting.  The G8 has been renamed G7 because of the 
original 8 members---Canada, the United Kingdom, France, 
Germany, Italy, Japan, United States and the European Union and 
Russia, Russia was suspended.  I realize these numbers don’t tally; 
ask them how they do their accounting!  They list the European 
Union last; apparently the EU can be a member, while not adding to 
the count!  Neat huh?

Since The Pilgrims organization is so genealogically interrelated, 
including transoceanic ancestry and marriages, it may be that Lord 
Jay of Ewelme has family links to such USA members as---

The Pilgrims New York 1914 roster, page 10---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/G8
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/G8
http://thehelenfoundation.org.uk/about-us/our-patrons/


The intensely wealthy William Jay we reviewed on pages 20-26 of #2
Silver Squelchers; he was the great, great grandson of Chief Justice 
John Jay of the United States Supreme Court.  The March 29, 1915 
New York Times, page 9, said Jay was from a “distinguished family.” 
Henry Japp was a construction magnate who built, among other 
structures, five miles of tunnels under the East River in New York.  
Sometime after this roster Japp was made a Knight of the British 
Empire, a formality as The Pilgrims rank that better known group.  

The Pilgrims New York roster for 1924, page 11 shows---

Lawrence M. Jay isn’t in Who’s Who volumes and appears to not be 
William Jay’s son.  A surprising number of these Worthy Gentlemen 
are very difficult to trace!  Jefferson was president of Struthers-Wells
Company, manufacturer of “gas and steam engines, boilers et 
cetera” (Who’s Who in America, 1914-1915, page 1238) and “was 
identified with one of the first organizations for transporting natural
gas, 1882; investor in timber since 1884; president Warren 

http://www.icevirtuallibrary.com/content/article/10.1680/ijoti.1939.14524
http://query.nytimes.com/gst/abstract.html?res=9A0DE3DF1331E733A25752C1A9679D946797D6CF
http://query.nytimes.com/gst/abstract.html?res=9501E1D81238E633A2575AC2A9659C946496D6CF
http://www.silver-investor.com/charlessavoie/cs_september14_SilverSquelchers2&TheirInterestingAssociates.pdf


Pennsylvania Electric Light Company; director Pennsylvania Gas 
Company; Warren Savings Bank; Warren Trust Company; 
Pennsylvania Oil Company; treasurer, National Foundry Company 
Redondo Development Company and various lumber and timber 
companies in Oregon, New Mexico, North Carolina, Washington and 
Pennsylvania.”  I don’t find a direct connection to Thomas Jefferson; 
somewhere way back, perhaps in the Old World, it would surface.  
Jeffery was president of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad and Rio 
Grande Southern Railroad and chairman of Western Pacific Railway 
and New Orleans & North Western Railway.  He was a director of 
Utah Fuel Company; Rio Grande Junction Railway; Pleasant Valley 
Coal Company of Utah; Saint Louis & Southwestern Railroad; Texas 
& Pacific Railway; Colorado Midland Railway; Wabash Railroad; 
Missouri Pacific Railroad; Manhattan Railway Company; Saint Louis, 
Iron Mountain & Southern Railway; Salt Lake Union Depot & Railroad;
George’s Creek & Cumberland Railroad; Western Union Telegraph; 
Mercantile National Bank; Manitou & Pike’s Peak Railway; Globe 
Express Company; Colorado Fuel & Iron Company; First National 
Bank of Chicago; First Trust & Savings Bank of Chicago and 
Equitable Trust Company of New York (Who’s Who in America, 
1914-1915, page 1238).

Yes!  I know that Japp, Jefferson and Jeffrey didn’t share the last 
name “Jay.”  These are touched on so you can see who their 
“neighbors” were on the hidden rolls of the Secret Society, and to 
provide another glance towards their earlier organization.  Members

http://www.wikitree.com/genealogy/Jefferson-Descendants-1


of The Pilgrims were all over the railroad industry even more than 
they were all over the oil, iron and steel industries, and possibly a 
touch more so than the big banks.  As for Jefferson, he was one of 
the many members who left no children.  To whom did his fortune 
pass, assuming his wife survived him?  There is definitely a set-up 
in The Pilgrims Society by which such funds are channeled into a 
central hidden trust, trusts or foundations, to permanently add to 
the shocking concentration of wealth in this British Crown 
sponsored financial network!

John Jay Hopkins (Pilgrims 1957) was the founder of General 
Dynamics Corporation, a top tier defense contractor (“warmonger 
interest”).  He was born on the West coast, so he may not have been 
a close relation to the New York Jays however, anyone can move 
anywhere.  He was a director of Tidewater Oil Company, a 
consultant to the U.S. Treasury Department, a director of the Navy 
League of the United States and an executive committee member of 
the National Security Industrial Association (“war profiteers”).  Who’s
Who in America, 1952-1953, page 1173.  The Pilgrims New York 
1957 lists a John Jay Ide.  Mister Ide was the great grandson of 
Supreme Court Justice John Jay.  J.J. Ide (1892-1962) was an 
architect, art collector and an aviation pioneer who gathered military
intelligence on German forces during the 1930s.  J.J. Ide’s father 
was a Rear Admiral and he married the daughter of “steel financier 
William Henry Donner.”  We also note--- “John Ide returned to the 
United States soon after retirement from the NACA, residing in New 

https://launiusr.wordpress.com/2013/01/18/john-j-ide-the-nacas-spy-in-pre-wwii-europe/
https://blogs.cul.columbia.edu/jayprint/2013/05/09/john-jay-ide-spy/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Jay_Hopkins


York City. He was socially prominent in that city, as well as in 
Washington, D.C., and Palm Beach, Florida. He served in a variety of 
honorary positions during this period, vice president of the 
International Aeronautic Federation, president of the International 
Sporting Commission, board member of the National Aeronautic 
Association, trustee of the Museum of the City of New York, and a 
vestryman of the St. Bartholomew’s Protestant Episcopal Church in 
New York.  Ide returned to France in 1958 to present a plaque to 
commemorate the site in Paris where John Jay participated in the 
signing of the peace treaty between Britain and the United States in 
1783 that ended the American Revolution.”

Silver Squelchers Nineteen is about investment bankers.  To control 
the money system, you must control law and the courts.  Look at all 
the links back to a Supreme Court Justice!

John Jay McCloy (1895-1989, Pilgrims 1957, 1969, 1974, 1980 and 
most likely by the late 1950s and until his death) is an incredible 
doozy and could easily have an entire book written on his Pilgrims 
activities.  He was High Commissioner in Germany after World War 
Two; president of the World Bank; chairman of Chase Manhattan 
Bank; chairman of the Council on Foreign Relations; a member of 
the Warren Commission; a director of Mercedes-Benz North 
America; Squibb Corporation and others.  He’s mentioned in #11 
Silver Squelchers.

Peter Jay, Pilgrims of Great Britain, was British Ambassador to 
America (1977-1979) and is a former director of the Bank of 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peter_Jay
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/11SilverSquelchers_Savoie020215.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_J._McCloy


England during 2003 to 2009.  In 1982 he became a governor of the
Ditchley Foundation, a Pilgrims Society run think-tank for tangling 
American foreign policy up in British intentions; we discuss Ditchley 
elsewhere in this series.  “Jay is a supporter of Keynesian 
economics.”  He was economics editor of The Times of London for 
ten years.  Did he take opportunity to badmouth silver?  See for 
yourself if you want to check the online index. 



7)  Brian Griffiths, Lord Griffiths, Baron Griffiths of Fforestfach 
(1941---; Pilgrims Society as of undetermined) is vice chairman 
of Goldman Sachs International and is a member of Parliament 
(House of Lords) where his info states he’s a director of Goldman
Sachs International and a director of Goldman Sachs Bank and 
Times Newspapers.  During 1983-1985 he was a director of the 
Bank of England.  He’s chairman of a group called Christian 
Responsibility in Public Affairs and is a patron of the Foundation 
for Ethics in Globalization in Zurich, Switzerland.  He additionally 
receives unspecified remuneration from something called 
Telereal Trillium.  He’s been a member of several Parliament 
committees---including the ominously named Committee on 
Religious Offences (2002-2003) and is at present on the 
Economic Committee.  His motto, in the unusual Welch language 
is OFN YR ARGLWYDD Y DYW DOETHINEB which I haven’t looked 
up!  During 1991 to 2001 he chaired the Centre for Policy 
Studies.  During 2000 to 2002 he was a director of the 
Conservative Christian Fellowship and is a vice president of 
Nature In Art Trust.  That he graduated from the London School 
of Economics makes him suitable as a Goldman Sachs official 
however as serious theft and wealth destruction is involved I 
don’t see how that jives with his pretended veneer of 
Christianity.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brian_Griffiths,_Baron_Griffiths_of_Fforestfach
http://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-griffiths-of-fforestfach/3595
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brian_Griffiths,_Baron_Griffiths_of_Fforestfach




Christian Responsibility in Public Affairs has a video opened by 
Baron Griffiths of Fforestfach.  No mention of The Pilgrims!  The 
Foundation FEIG, another globalist travesty, is in Switzerland---

http://www.cps.org.uk/  

Founded in 1974, the Centre for Policy Studies is crawling with 
Pilgrims members.  Lady Rothermere whose husband we profiled in 
#15 Silver Squelchers is a trustee, as is the Marquess of Salisbury (a 
member of the Cecil family, of dramatic importance in English 
history) and a member of the Keswick family, whose fortune owes 

http://www.cps.org.uk/about/board/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Centre_for_Policy_Studies
http://www.cps.org.uk/
http://www.elea-foundation.org/en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_C29ZZCUyG0


much to the old Chinese opium business.  There’s a Goldman Sachs 
personality there also---

Here he was at a Saint Gallen Symposium in Switzerland, which has 
been taking place for over 40 years annually.  He was a professor of 
banking and international finance at City University of London and a
professor at the London School of Economics.  In his 7 minute 
speech he made no mention of The Pilgrims---

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rp4sVECTBCU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rp4sVECTBCU


Lord Brian Griffiths is also the “chairman of the Lambeth Fund, 
which manages the investments of the Anglican Archbishop of 
Canterbury.”  He voted to reduce the membership of the House of 
Commons, presumably due to Pilgrims Society power being 
sufficiently concentrated in fewer hands.  The Archbishop of 
Canterbury is at all times a member of The Pilgrims of Great Britain. 
The Pilgrims as an organization have not neglected the influence 
potential of religion, and as a Crown allied group reflect this by 
having the top clergyman of the Church of England as a member.

http://www.theyworkforyou.com/peer/13417/lord_griffiths_of_fforestfach
http://www.voltairenet.org/article181594.html


Founded in 1990 by globalist clergymen and members of
Parliament---

“Lord Brian Griffiths of Fforestfach (and Goldman Sachs) says his 
paychecks make you rich.” ---Time Magazine, October 22, 2009.
Typical Pilgrims Society gouger and lying exploiter.

http://business.time.com/2009/10/22/lord-brian-griffiths-of-fforestfach-and-goldman-sachs-says-his-paychecks-make-you-rich/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Conservative_Christian_Fellowship


8)  Albert Constantine Bellas (1942---Pilgrims Society as of 2007) is
just about unique in the sense that he’s the only member so far 
encountered who stated in his bio info which year he became a 
member.  He has info in the 2014 Who’s Who in the East, page 
92---



Constantine Michael Bellas, his father, is described here---
“In 1937, the Bellas Company dba Iron City Distributing Company 
(ICDC) was founded in Steubenville, OH by the late Constantine M. 
Bellas. In 1966, the company relocated from Steubenville to its 
present location of 2670 Commercial Avenue in Mingo Junction, 
Ohio.  The leadership of the organization was transferred to his son 
Michael C. Bellas, the current Chairman in 1991. Along with the 
current management team that includes President, Robert M. 
Chapman, Vice President/General Manager, Kevin G. Medley, and 

http://www.ironcitydist.com/aboutus.htm


Sales Manager, Ted Stupak, Iron City Distributing Company also 
employees an additional 15 individuals who collectively as a group 
have over 250 years of beverage industry experience.  Iron City 
Distributing Company is eastern Ohio's oldest wholesaler 
specializing in the distribution of beer, wine, spirits, and a wide 
assortment of non-alcoholic beverages in the entire counties of 
Jefferson, Harrison, Belmont, and Monroe and south of Route 30 in 
Columbiana County.”

Bellas and his parents are/were Greek; his wife is Italian.  Italy and 
Greece had a major tussle in World War Two.  Here’s his wife in an 
unrevealing video.  Notice in 1963 Bellas was a summer intern in the
White House, possibly because his father had been a Kennedy 
backer in Ohio.  There’s a gap in the history he shows (1963-1968) 
which would include all of 1964-1967.  While he was playing in the 
White House in 1963, who was Treasury Secretary?  None other than
the anti-silver activist Douglas Dillon (Pilgrims Society, and on the 
executive committee in later years).  Where did Bellas land in 1968?  
Oh, with Dillon, Read & Company in New York, Dillon’s investment 
banking operation which also included United States & Foreign 
Securities Corporation and United States & International Securities 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BnYOutHfeQ0


Corporation.  After more than three years at Dillon Read---which 
raised lots of money for Silver Users Association member 
companies---Bellas “Pilgrimed” his way over to Goldman Sachs 
during 1973-1976, during which time he had opportunity to be 
indoctrinated and tested to see if he could eventually be “tapped” 
for Pilgrims membership.  He passed, and they eventually loaded 
him with connections besides those he had by inheritance in Ohio.  
The Pilgrims shuffled their deck and he landed at Loeb, Rhoades & 
Company (John L. Loeb Jr., Pilgrims Society and Ambassador to 
Denmark) and afterwards was with the Shearson Lehman and 
Lehman Brothers during 1979-1991 period and would have known 
Pilgrims member George W. Ball, a former Ambassador to the U.N. 
and on the Bilderberg steering committee.  A link with a story on 
Offitbank (no date) said it managed as of then $11 billion.  At 520 
Madison Avenue, Offitbank is “a leading provider of wealth 
management services to the upper tier of the wealth management 
market.  Its select client base is comprised of high net worth 
individuals and families and corporate and institutional investors.”  
Founded in 1983, as of the time of this link it had 1,119 accounts.  
In 1999 Wachovia Bank acquired Offit Holdings for $200 million and
the division serves “individuals with investable assets of $10 million 
or more.”

http://www.marketwatch.com/story/wachovia-and-offitbank-announce-merger
https://www.managerreview.com/su_companydetails.php?iCompanyId=2652&CompanyName=Offitbank
http://www.nasdaq.com/markets/ipos/company/offitbank-holdings-inc-54033-7518
http://nymag.com/nymetro/news/politics/newyork/features/5891/


Moving again like a spider across a web, Bellas headed Neuberger 
Berman LLC in 2000-2003.  This was a Lehman subsidiary.  I figure 
the “inside” money (“Pilgrims”) had pulled out of Lehman and gone 
short before it caught on fire, same as with Barings Bank in London.

“While at Lehman Brothers, Mr. Bellas was a member of the Board of 
Directors, Director and Chairman of Operating Committee for the 
Public Finance Division. Additionally, he chaired various firm-wide 
commitment committees responsible for approving investment 
banking transactions and private partnerships investments.”

Albert Bellas at left and his wife Kay Mazzo of the New York City 
Ballet, Marlene Hess Zirin and James Zirin at right.  Pilgrims 
member, Rockefeller associate Zirin with his petroleum fortune 
inheritance wife was the first profile in SS #18---

http://www.brockcapital.com/albert-c-bellas/


In 2004 Bellas founded The Solaris Group “Albert C. Bellas is a 
member of Brock Capital Group LLC and a co-founder of the Solaris 
Group LLC. The Solaris Group is a specialized global wealth strategy 
and asset management firm for ultra high net-worth individuals, 
families and family offices, foundations and charitable programs, 
and institutions.”  Charles Lawrence Brock, Pilgrims Society, will be 
profiled in #21 and what a rip-roaring big wheel he is.  Another 
partner in Solaris Group, Stephen Brent Wells, looks like a Pilgrims 
prospective member with his background from Morgan Stanley, 
Goldman Sachs, and the important Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft 
law firm (Pilgrims Society).

“The Solaris research-intensive approach to security selection 
focuses on company fundamentals. Our universe of investments 
includes over 1,000 companies that have an acceptable level of 

http://www.solarisgroupllc.com/asset-portfolio.html
http://www.solarisgroupllc.com/solaris-partners.html
http://www.brockcapital.com/albert-c-bellas/


trading liquidity. These companies are subjected to our proprietary 
multi-factor computer model, which assists our sector managers 
and analysts in identifying securities for further research. We focus 
on some 400 companies that may have business issues which limit 
the realization of their growth potential. The securities of these 
companies represent unrealized value in the financial markets. We 
then identify those companies where we believe positive change is 
most likely to occur—typically about a hundred companies at any 
given time.”

http://www.solarisgroupllc.com/ 

“Solaris Group is a specialized global wealth strategy and asset 
management firm for ultra high net-worth individuals, families and 
family offices, foundations and charitable programs, and 
institutions. We offer our services to individual and institutional 
clients around the world.”  No mention of how much they manage or
invest.

http://www.solarisgroupllc.com/solaris-overview.html
http://www.solarisgroupllc.com/


Bellas says that since 2005 he’s been a member of the investment 
committee of (let’s try and interpret his abbreviations) the Society 
for Neuroscience (your opinion reader is---what?)  The Society for 
Neuroscience in D.C. was founded in 1969 and has around 40,000 
members.  It has 130 chapters in 90 countries and is comprised of 
medical doctors and researchers.  Naturally these are of above 
average incomes---and Bellas controls their investment funds now 
for more than ten years!  We must also reasonably assume that 
whatever patents arise from these researchers, The Pilgrims Society 
will have a stranglehold on the wealth streams resulting 
therefrom---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Society_for_Neuroscience


St. Mary’s Foundation for Children, now known as St. Mary’s 
Healthcare System for Children near Brooklyn, is allegedly a 
nonprofit enterprise.  They are a typical vaccine pushing 
organization.

Founded in 2010, Lenfest Foundation supports entities in the 
Philadelphia area only.  H.F. Lenfest started in 1965 with Pilgrims 
Society member, billionaire Walter Annenberg, owner of TV Guide 
(Triangle Communications).  Before 1965, Lenfest was with Davis, 
Polk & Wardwell, among the most important Pilgrims Society law 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/H._F._Lenfest
http://www.lenfestfoundation.org/
http://stmaryskids.org/?s=vaccine&lang=en
http://stmaryskids.org/


firms in Wall Street.  In 1974 he formed Lenfest Communications 
and sold it to AT & T in 1999, who sold it to Comcast in 2000 for 
$6.7 billion---

Persons associated with Forbes (Pilgrims Society), Citigroup 
(Pilgrims Society), Colgate Palmolive (Pilgrims Society) and so forth, 
are directors of this patriotic site, corrupted by globalist 
influence---of which Bellas is a member of its investment 
committee---that detail comes from 
http://www.brockcapital.com/albert-c-bellas/ Charles Lawrence 
Brock of Brock Capital has an extensive Pilgrims profile as we’ll see. 

During 2002-2006 Bellas was treasurer of the Century Association, 
a group with a significant overlap with Pilgrims membership.  
Tracing to 1829, the Century Association today claims over 2,000 
members and it’s an invitation only club.

http://www.thecentury.org/Club/Scripts/Home/home.asp
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Century_Association
http://www.brockcapital.com/albert-c-bellas/
http://www.libertyellisfoundation.org/the-board-of-directors


The American Friends of the Royal Ballet School is just another 
strand linking us to British influence.  These Pilgrims are all over top
level cultural organizations and museums in London, New York and 
other Eastern cities especially; yet they may turn up anywhere.  See 
Bellas also involved with the Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts 
and the School of American Ballet and the Guild Hall of 
Easthampton, founded in 1931.  There’s big money in art---and big
tax advantages!

http://www.brockcapital.com/albert-c-bellas/
http://www.royalballetschool.org.uk/the-school/support-us/american-friends/


Guild Hall of Easthampton---



The Brick Church in New York City is Presbyterian; it’s long 
represented in The Pilgrims Society New York.  The Mercersburg 
Academy “is a highly selective private, independent, coed college 
preparatory boarding school of 435 students in grades 9-
12/postgraduate located in Mercersburg, Pennsylvania, about 90 
miles northwest of Washington, D.C.”  The academy is associated 
with the UCC, United Church of Christ.  As of his 2014 info, Bellas 
was chairman of Mercersburg finance committee for twenty 
years---



Since 1998 Bellas has been a member of Rockefeller University 
committee on trusts and estates.  It started in 1901 as the 
Rockefeller Medical Research Institute.  Big Medicine, Big Hospitals 
and Big Pharma---all Pilgrims Society dominated---

Bellas has acted as a fund raiser for the Yale School of Business, 
more often known as the Yale School of Management.  Most likely 



he’s a member of a Yale super-fraternity, and not necessarily Skull 
& Bones, which has attracted the most attention of the group due to 
its sinister name.  In a Google search for the Partnership for 
Children’s Rights, I see a notice “this site may be hacked.”  In 1968 
Bellas was awarded a McKinsey Scholarship.  Founded in 1926, 
McKinsey & Company as of 2013 has 17,000 employees and $7.8 
billion annual revenue in multinational management consulting.

The American Bar Association founded in 1878, today has around 
400,000 attorney members.  The Money Power realized ages ago 
that to hold sway, it must control the making and interpreting of 
law.  An inordinate number of state legislators and congressmen are
lawyers.  While you’re watching pro sports or talk shows, 
occupational factions make laws that favor their interests.  Tax laws 
can’t be simplified because accountants lobby against it.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_Bar_Association
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/McKinsey_%26_Company


The Economic Club of New York is virulently opposed to monetary 
silver.  It and the other clubs Bellas mentions membership in are 
described in other profiles.  Bellas resides at 1130 Park Avenue in 
New York.  Prices surveyed range from $4.3 to $6 million for a 
townhouse.  His office is at 598 Madison Avenue in the Bankers 
Trust Building---

At Bloomberg we notice these details on Mister Bellas which don’t 
appear in these other sources on him---

http://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=921830&privcapId=13357275&previousCapId=23021&previousTitle=SONY%20CORP
https://www.halstead.com/sale/ny/manhattan/upper-east-side/1130-park-avenue/coop/11815802


“Bellas was a Director at Isotag Technology Inc., Procuri, Inc., and 
Authentix, Inc. He is a frequent guest speaker at various 
conferences and seminars including the Investment Management 
Institute, The Chase Manhattan Wealth Management Conference, the
Callan Investment Management Council, the New York State Society 
of Certified Public Accountants, the Institute for Private Investors, 
and the Family Office Exchange.”

Isotag seems to have been merged into Authentix or is a division of 
it.  Of Authentix we read---

“Authentix provides excise tax recovery, brand protection, supply 
chain security, product authentication, banknote authentication and 
banknote fitness solutions to governments, Fortune 500 companies 
and Central Banks around the world. Authentix helps safeguard 
clients in the oil and gas, pharmaceutical, spirits, tobacco, consumer
goods, and agrochemical industries from issues including 
counterfeiting, product theft, product diversion, smuggling and 
adulteration. In addition, we help protect the currencies for many 
leading central banks.  Innovative nano-scale engineering, proven 
program management experience, industry-leading authentication 
and traceability expertise and cutting-edge banknote sensor 
knowledge help Authentix create effective customized solutions that
address each client’s needs.  To date, Authentix has helped recover 
$11 billion in lost sales and tax revenue for our clients. This success
has ensured that we are a trusted partner of the world’s leading 
brand owners and governments.”

http://www.authentix.com/


This one is in Atlanta and has since merged---

Located in Greenwich Connecticut---

The Chase Manhattan Wealth Management Conference was 
apparently something going on before the year 2000, as in that year
the historic merger of Chase Manhattan Bank and J.P. Morgan & 
Company took place, uniting two Pilgrims Society mega-titans.  
Callan Investment Management Council yields no definite results but
appears to lead to Callan Associates based in San Francisco which 
says of itself--- “We are considered unique within the investment 
consulting industry.”

https://www.callan.com/about/apart/
http://www.investmentmanagementinstitute.com/dev/
http://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=157055


The NY State Society of CPA’s is at 14 Wall Street---

It’s in the Banker’s Trust Building---

http://www.nysscpa.org/


Founded in 1991, the Institute for Private Investors is joinable only 
by those individuals or family groups with a minimum threshold of 
$30 million in investable assets.  They have offices at 17 State Street
in NYC and 30 Cannon Street in London.  Any significant entity 
having offices in both these cities is red-flagged as a highly likely 
Pilgrims Society operation, confirmed in this case by Mister 
Bellas---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Institute_for_Private_Investors
http://www.memberlink.net/


17 State Street is the middle tower---

30 Cannon Street in the City of London---



9)  Philip Clement Keevil (1946---; Pilgrims Society as of 
undetermined) is a partner in Compass Partners, which was founded
in 1996 by Stephen M. Waters who had been with Lehman Brothers 
and afterwards, Morgan Stanley.  
http://compasspartners.com/compass_team/keevil-philip/ --- 

“Philip Keevil is a Partner working from Compass Advisers offices in 
New York and London, with over 35 years of investment banking 
experience. For most of his career, he has specialized in advising on
complex, cross-border acquisitions and sales of businesses. Prior to

http://compasspartners.com/compass_team/keevil-philip/
http://compasspartners.com/our-firm/history/
http://compasspartners.com/compass_team/keevil-philip/


joining Compass in 2005, Mr. Keevil was a London-based Managing 
Director of Citigroup Global Markets, serving as Salomon’s and then 
Citi’s head of mergers and acquisitions in Europe and Chairman of 
its European Equity and Fixed Income Commitment Committees.  
Mr. Keevil originally joined Salomon Brothers’ New York office in 
1995 as a Managing Director and Head of International Mergers and
Acquisitions. Prior to that, he was President of S.G. Warburg & Co. 
and responsible for its corporate finance and equity capital markets 
businesses in North America.  Before joining S.G. Warburg in 1987, 
Mr. Keevil was a General Partner in Lazard Frères & Co. in New York 
and co-head of its International Department. He began his 
investment banking career at Morgan Stanley in New York in 1975, 
after receiving his M.B.A. degree. Prior to his graduate studies, Mr. 
Keevil worked for Unilever in England for five years as a member of 
its Management Development Scheme.  Mr. Keevil is non-executive 
Chairman of The Risk Advisory Group, a leading EMEA-based 
business intelligence firm. He is also a Director of British American 
Business Inc., a member of the Business Advisory Forum of Oxford’s
Saïd Business School, and a member of the Advisory Council of the 
London Symphony Orchestra. In addition, Mr. Keevil is a Freeman of 
the City of London, a liveryman of the International Bankers 
Company. A holder of dual British and American citizenships, Mr. 
Keevil received B.A. and M.A. degrees with honors in philosophy, 
politics and economics from Oxford University, and an M.B.A. 
degree from Harvard University with High Distinction as a Baker 
Scholar.”



Certain of these groups such as British American Business are 
discussed in other profiles---BAB was discussed in the Philip Lader 
profile in #13.

Here’s Keevil in a short video---no mention of The Pilgrims.

Compass is at 825 Third Avenue---

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vnRFl9nFMWw


RAG has offices in London, Washington, Dubai, Saudi Arabia, Hong 
Kong and Moscow---“Risk Advisory is a leading, independent global
risk management consultancy. We provide intelligence, investigation
and security services to clients that include many of the world’s 
leading corporate entities, financial institutions and law firms. We 
help our clients to navigate increasingly complex regulatory, 
compliance and security environments in some of the most 
challenging jurisdictions.”

https://www.riskadvisory.net/
https://www.riskadvisory.net/contact


At https://www.riskadvisory.net/  we read they provide “security 
and intelligence advisory services” and they have a “2015 Terrorism 
& Political violence risk map.”  They also conduct corporate 
investigations and employee screening.  “Since our launch in 1997 
we have conducted assignments in more than 100 jurisdictions 
across six continents.”  Keevil’s profile at Compass says he heads 
Risk Advisory Group, whereas at their site we find a different 
person.  There may have been a recent transition; in any case, 
there’s no difference, as the replacement is an admitted flunky for 
Prince Charles (Pilgrims Society).  To return to Compass Partners---

“Compass Partners is a private international merchant bank 
headquartered in New York, with additional offices in London and 
relationships around the world.  Compass has two lines of business:
Advisory: providing innovative strategic and financial advice to 
leading corporations and government agencies across the world; 
Investing: investing institutional capital across a range of strategies.
Compass is active throughout North America, Europe, China, India, 
Russia, Latin America, and the Middle East and is distinguished by 
its successful execution of complex cross-border transactions.”

In 2006 Compass Partners announced a partnership with Rondelli 
Advisers to enter the Italian mergers and acquisitions sector noting 
that it complemented “the coverage we already have in France, 
Germany, Switzerland, Benelux and the Nordic region.”

http://compasspartners.com/news_articles/compass-rondelli-announcement/
http://compasspartners.com/our-firm/about/
https://www.riskadvisory.net/about-us/board-of-directors
https://www.riskadvisory.net/about-us
https://www.riskadvisory.net/
https://www.riskadvisory.net/


Bloomberg has this on Keevil--- (condensed/paraphrased) ---

While Keevil was with Citigroup he chaired its European equity 
division and advised such corporations as ABB, Blackstone, Cinven, 
Holcim, Merck, Roche, Syngenta and Volkswagen.  While he was with
Salomon Brothers as a managing director he headed its international
mergers and acquisitions division and ran its London operation for 
European M & A.  At S.G. Warburg he specialized in corporate 
finance and equity markets.  During his years at Lazard he co-
chaired its international operations.  He is a Fellow of the world 
renown Royal Society of Arts founded in 1754 (discussed 
elsewhere).

Keevil joined Warburg in 1987---

http://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=25049547&privcapId=1664689&previousCapId=113536671&previousTitle=Comwerks%20Interactive%20Pte%20Ltd
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Society_of_Arts
http://compasspartners.com/compass_team/keevil-philip/
http://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=25049547&privcapId=1664689&previousCapId=113536671&previousTitle=Comwerks%20Interactive%20Pte%20Ltd


A few more of Keevil’s credentials from Bloomberg---

“He was a Master of Poulters' Company. He serves as a Member of 
Advisory board at Oxinia Limited. Mr. Keevil served as a Member of 
Investment Committee at NBD Sana Capital. Mr. Keevil is a Member 
of the Business Advisory Forum of Oxford's Saïd Business School, 
and a Member of the European Advisory Board of Sponsors for 
Educational Opportunities (SEO). Guild of International Bankers. He 
was a Governor of the City of London School for Girls.”

Oxinia is an executive recruitment firm.  Poulters traces to 1368 
when it as an organization acquired the power to regulate the sale 
of---poultry.  It received a Royal charter in 1665 and the second 
image following is a reference to the great London fire of 1666.  
Today it ranks as number 34 in importance in the City of London 
guild companies---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Worshipful_Company_of_Poulters
http://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=58767591
http://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=25049547&privcapId=1664689&previousCapId=113536671&previousTitle=Comwerks%20Interactive%20Pte%20Ltd


NBD Sana Capital, part of the National Bank of Dubai (United Arab
Emirates) ---

The USA branch of SEO is riddled with globalists---

Founded in 1894 for daughters of elitists---

http://www.clsg.org.uk/page/default.asp?title=home&pid=1
http://www.seo-usa.org/about-seo/board-of-directors/


Headquartered in the famous Guildhall in London, Keevil is a 
member of the sinister group well interlocked with The Pilgrims 
Society of Great Britain--- “As a representative of the major 
commercial activity in the City, banking and financial services, the 
Company combines the traditions of the City Livery Companies with 
a modern outlook on the financial services sector.  With more than 
700 members, drawn from over 250 companies and institutions and
with almost 50 nationalities represented, the Company has a truly 
international character.”

http://internationalbankers.org.uk/2013/10/24/new-liverymen/


10)  Sir Richard Lloyd, 2nd Baronet Lloyd according to The Peerage 
(1928---; Pilgrims Society as of undetermined); Order of the British 
Empire is the son of a Major in the British military.  His mother’s 
middle name, Kynaston, is fairly unusual, and is doubtless a relation
to Sir Kynaston Studd, who was Lord Mayor of London in 1928.  
Page 43 of The Pilgrims 1933 lists (London branch) shows---

His family, descended from William the Conqueror, made a fortune 
over many years in British colonial India in the textile industry.  I 
heard a diamond seller once saying “they work all day in India for a 
bowl of rice cutting diamonds,” just think what the Kynaston Studd 
family may have paid in wages to the “inferior” Indians (the British 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Studd
http://www.thepeerage.com/p49956.htm


WERE superior---they had guns and their subjects did not!)  Lloyd 
married the daughter of a Brigadier General.  Lloyd was with 
Williams & Glyn’s Bank from 1964 to 1978, finishing as CEO.  He 
was on the Independent Advisory Board (1972-1976) and became 
deputy chairman of Hill, Samuel & Company, international merchant 
bank in London, from 1978-1980 and became CEO 1980 to 1987 
and chairman, 1987 to 1991.  During 1981 to 1985 he was a 
member of the Overseas Project Board.  During 1987 to 1995 Lloyd 
was an adviser to the Royal College of Defence Studies.  During 
1988 to 1998 he was a director of SIEBE PLC and during 1992 to 
1997 he chaired Vickers PLC.  Overlapping that time, during 1994 to
1998 Lloyd chaired Angus PLC.  During 1997 to 1998 he chaired the
advisory committee to the OECD, Organization for Economic 
Cooperation & Development.

The WG Bank traces to 1753.  Hill, Samuel traces to 1832 and is 
since merged into Lloyd’s Bank.  Is there a connection between the 
name Lloyd’s Bank, and Sir Richard Lloyd?  It would seem so.  A 
principal in Hill Samuel started shipping oil from Russia to Japan in 
the 1880s and developed a fleet of tankers including the first such 
ship that passed through the Suez Canal in 1892. That fleet became 
a major component of what is now known as Shell Transport & 
Trading, a division of the giant Royal Dutch Petroleum, which is an 
Anglo-Dutch company and well represented in The Pilgrims Society 
London.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Williams_%26_Glyn's_Bank_(historic)


Other sources say Lloyd joined Glyn, Mills & Company in 1952 and 
became a director in 1958, advancing by 1964 to executive director.
Williams & Glyn’s Bank eventually merged into the Bank of Scotland. 
The Royal College of Defence Studies was founded in 1927 as the 
Royal Defence College.  As history’s top warmongers, the British 
leadership got control over American military power and used it in 
both British planned and caused World Wars---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_College_of_Defence_Studies
http://www.nytimes.com/1987/01/27/business/business-people-hill-samuel-is-making-key-executive-shifts.html


SIEBE PLC, tracing to 1819, in 1999 merged into Invensys, a 
multinational engineering and technology company with around 
$2.5 billion annual revenue.

Vickers was active in aviation, ship building and steel.  It was bought
by Rolls Royce in 1999, carved up and sold off---

Angus PLC, better known as Angus Dundee Distillers, has been in 
operation for 60 years.  It’s based in London---

http://www.angusdundee.co.uk/ad/about-us/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vickers_plc
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Invensys
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Invensys


According to a 1987 New York Times story, Lloyd succeeded Sir 
Robert Clark as chairman of Hill, Samuel & Company---Clark was in
The Pilgrims London 1980 roster.  The story noted---

“Throughout his 34 years in London financial circles, Mr. Lloyd has 
served on a number of prominent councils and advisory boards 
including the Industrial Development Advisory Board and the 
National Economic Development Committee. Currently, Mr. Lloyd is 
a member of the Council of the C.B.I. (Confederation of British 
Industries), the Institute of Bankers, the British Bankers Association 
and a member of the City Capital Markets Committee.”

The UK Industrial Development Advisory Board is currently 
interlocked with a large hedge fund.  Founded in 1965, the 
Confederation of British Industry has 190,000 members meaning; 
the big boys suckered the small folks in to let them pay for 
funding---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Confederation_of_British_Industry
https://www.gov.uk/government/people/hugh-brown
http://www.nytimes.com/1987/01/27/business/business-people-hill-samuel-is-making-key-executive-shifts.html


The Institute of Bankers and the British Bankers Association may as 
well be identical twins; both stand for globalism.  Sir Nigel Wicks of 
the BBA is almost certainly a Pilgrims member---

The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development is 
definitely a globalist organization; founded in 1961 it has 34 
member nations---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Organisation_for_Economic_Co-operation_and_Development
https://www.bba.org.uk/about-us/bba-board/


11)  Peter Thomas Saint Germain (1952---; Pilgrims Society as of 
undetermined) New York--(BUSINESS WIRE)—“Sept. 9, 2004--BNP 
Paribas is pleased to announce the appointment of Peter Saint 
Germain as a Director in Foreign Exchange (FX) Institutional Sales. 
He is based in New York.  Peter joins the firm from Lehman Brothers'
Institutional Sales Desk where he worked since 2001. Prior to that 
he worked in FX Sales and Trading at JP Morgan from 1982 to 2001, 
most recently as a salesman covering Institutional Investors.”  Their 
French slogan means, “The bank for a changing world.”  A 2011 
figure from Wiki states this bank had at that time, 200,000 
employees.  It’s long been believed by many sources that the French
branch of the Rothschild family dominates the entire economy there;
this bank was originally the BNP, the National Bank of Paris and the 
Low Countries (Netherlands, Belgium and Denmark).  Naturally there
is a Britisher on the $2.5 trillion BNP Paribas board.

http://www.bnpparibas.com/en/about-us/corporate-governance/board-directors/members-board
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/BNP_Paribas
http://www.businesswire.com/
http://financial-advisors.credio.com/l/194004/Peter-Saint-Germain


787 7th Avenue, New York, is where Peter Saint Germain has
offices---

http://wallethub.com/profile/13231417i/


12)  Susan Mary Renwick Baring (1930---; Pilgrims Society as of 
undetermined) and is/was a director of 7 unspecified companies.  
On November 25, 1955, she married John Baring, later known as the
seventh Baron Ashburton.  As of 1980, the last list we have, he’d 
have been 51 and a half, approximately.  Admission to The Pilgrims 
usually occurs a touch later, though exceptions aren’t rare.  You’re 
wondering about the name Baring and is it related to the famous 
Barings Bank, which dated to Francis Baring in the year 1762.  In 

http://www.checkcompany.co.uk/director/8778440/THE-HONOURABLE-SUSAN-MARY-BARING


1771 Francis Baring became a member of the court of the huge 
Royal Exchange Assurance.  Due to military conflicts between France
and the Netherlands in the 1770s, Barings in London seized ocean 
shipping business from Amsterdam operators.  Nevertheless, Baring
had connections with Hope & Company of Amsterdam, a mainland 
merchant bank, and the Baring firm had a strong “in” with the first 
United States Bank (central bank, 1791-1811) in the person of 
Thomas Willing who was president of the Bank of North America 
(1781-1791) which preceded the transition to the first U.S. Bank.  
Robert Morris and Alexander Hamilton were both deeply involved 
with these British allied banks---Hamilton’s genealogy appears in 
The Pilgrims Society in several examples, most notably that of 
Pierpont Morgan Hamilton (Pilgrims 1957), uniting the J.P. Morgan 
dynasty with the sellout Hamilton line.  Robert Morris Associates has
for many years been a strong Pilgrims Society front organization 
From 1791 to 1807 Willing was the first president of the United 
States Bank (or as its often called, the Bank of the United States).  
Also involved with these sneaky banks was William Bingham (1752-
1804), whose son in law was Alexander Baring---together they 
brokered the Louisiana Purchase!  Bingham acquired millions of 
acres in Pennsylvania, New York and Maine.  Thomas Willing was on 
record as opposing American independence from England---no 
wonder they chose him as first president of the United States Bank!

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Willing
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Bingham


Notice in the Renwick coat of arms the same wings symbol as
Barings Bank---

Returning to the present and the seventh Baron Ashburton (John 
Baring, Susan Baring’s ex-husband) we find that he was chairman of

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Baring,_7th_Baron_Ashburton


Barings Bank (1974-1989) and of course, a director.  Barings Bank is
the London counterpart to New York’s Lehman Brothers, as both 
were set up to go bust, hurting plenty of small folks and non-
aligned rich alike in their crashes.  Barings crashed in 1995 and 
Lehman in 2008.  Did the Baring family go down with the bank?  
Indeed they did not, and most likely, neither did the Lehman family 
and other Pilgrims insiders in New York.  John and Mary Baring 
divorced in 1984 with two sons and two daughters.  His second 
marriage was into the Churchill (Pilgrims Society) family.  He was a 
director of Trafford Park Estates (1964-1977); Royal Insurance 
(1964-1982); Jaguar Cars (years undetermined); Pye Holdings 
(1967-1979); Dunlop Holdings (1981-1984); British Petroleum 
(1982-1992); chairman of British Petroleum (1992-1995); and a 
director of the gold and silver suppressing Bank of England (1983-
1991).  John Baring is extremely likely to be on the roster of The 
Pilgrims London.

Trafford Park is the largest industrial estate in England and Europe
both---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trafford_Park
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lehman_Brothers
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barings_Bank


Here we have another allusion to Royalty possibly being higher than
the bankers---

Jaguar luxury cars has around 10,000 employees---

Pye is a major UK homebuilder founded in 1927---

Dunlop became part of what is now known as Invensys.
We read about Invensys in Sir Richard Lloyd’s profile.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Invensys
http://www.pyehomes.co.uk/background.php
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jaguar_Cars


One of the world’s six “supermajors” in petroleum, BP operates in
80 countries---

The BOE is acknowledged as parent of the Federal Reserve---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/BP


As for Susan Mary Renwick Baring, notice the Renwick part of her 
name---recall in #12 Silver Squelchers, we reviewed Sir Robin 
Renwick, Pilgrims London and his lengthy business connections and 
diplomatic resume.  Her father was Baron Renwick of Coombe.  The 
1957 Pilgrims roster for London shows---

Susan Mary Renwick is confirmed as the daughter of Sir Robert 
Renwick, later known as Baron Renwick of Coombe.  His father was 
wealthy as chairman of County of London Electric Supply---imagine
supplying large areas of London with electrical equipment.  This 
appears to be the same family group that includes Pilgrims member 

http://www.cracroftspeerage.co.uk/online/content/renwick1964.htm
http://www.npg.org.uk/collections/search/portrait/mw105826/Robert-Burnham-Renwick-1st-Baron-Renwick-of-Coombe
http://www.cracroftspeerage.co.uk/online/content/renwick1964.htm
http://www.npg.org.uk/collections/search/person/mp84477/susan-mary-baring-nee-renwick-lady-ashburton
http://www.brotherjohnf.com/wp-content/uploads/12-Silver-Squelchers.pdf


Sir Robin Renwick, who was the first profile we examined in #12 
Silver Squelchers.  Rendtorff has very scant info available---there 
are a fair number of such Pilgrims, and they are therefore more 
worrisome.  Rennell’s father was Ambassador to Italy during World 
War One and was awarded the Grand Cross of the Order of the Polar 
Star of Sweden and Norway by King Oscar II.  Rennell’s father in law 
was in The Pilgrims London 1949---

This character was chairman of a trading company in Calcutta, Yule 
Catto & Company, and in the USA Pilgrims branch we had Henry 
Catto, who was President Bush The First’s Ambassador to England; 
he held appointments from three other Presidents (they were told to
appoint him) and held interests in TV broadcasting operating in 7 
major cities and the Houston Post newspaper.   Bicester was a 
director of Royal Exchange Assurance Corporation and of Morgan, 
Grenfell & Company, closely connected to the JP Morgan interests 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=3&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCoQFjAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2011%2F12%2F22%2Fus%2Fhenry-e-catto-jr-who-served-4-presidents-dies-at-81.html&ei=ODZzVeuSH9WkyASLhICwCw&usg=AFQjCNG_SVEAM4hAQFQW
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henry_E._Catto_Jr.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rennell_Rodd,_1st_Baron_Rennell
http://search.ancestry.co.uk/cgi-bin/sse.dll?gl=CEN_1930&uidh=000&rank=1&new=1&msT=1&gsln=RENDTORFF&gss=angs-g&MS_AdvCB=1&MSAV=2&gsfn_x=XO&gsln_x=XO&cp=0&cpxt=0&catBucket=rstp&f7=1972&noredir=true&so=2
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/12SilverSquelchers_Savoie060115.pdf


and through the Grenfells (Pilgrims Society) to the Bank of England.  
From The Pilgrims London 1957 list, Thomas Sivewright Catto 
Commander of the British Empire was a member of the Baltic 
Shipping Exchange, had a fortune partly tracing to opium (through 
members of the older branch of the Forbes family; not the magazine
publishers) and was a Governor of the Bank of England---

"A Secret Society gradually absorbing the wealth of the
world." 

--- Last Will & Testament of diamond monopolist Cecil Rhodes

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Catto,_1st_Baron_Catto


“HERE AND EVERYWHERE”
Please ask sites to link this free research.

Please ask your Congressman and Senator to subpoena a Pilgrims
roster!

www.silverstealers.net
www.nosilvernationalization.org

http://www.nosilvernationalization.org/
http://www.silverstealers.net/


www.pilgrimsociety.org   

Restore your arteries for small sum (supermarket item).

A comment I recently posted on the web---

“It should be possible to organize a 50 state business coalition to 
push back against all mandatory vaccinations. The reason being as 
vaccinations as intended do generate illnesses and chronic disease 
conditions in their target victim recipients, money that people would
otherwise spend on vacations, amusement parks, jewelry, movies, 
restaurants, boats, camping, fishing, home improvements, new 
automobiles, auto repair, new clothes, major appliances, coin 
collecting, tree trimming, gardening and hundreds of other 
examples, is instead being forcibly channeled by overbearing 
legislation into medical cartels by bribed legislators. These medical 
cartels are depriving a vast array of non-related businesses of at 
least hundreds of billions in annual revenue. The individual is 
induced by collusion to become ill so medical cartels can loot the 
public wallet. Many people have nothing left after being plundered 
by medical cartels and news stories are rampant about the elderly 
being forced to choose between air conditioning in summertime and
heat in winter and Rx “medications,” when all they ever needed is 
“nutrients” which are safer, more effective and especially, cheap 
contrasted to “medications.” Medical cartels are therefore a severe 
threat to the business of most other businesses. Also, people with 
catastrophic medical conditions iatrogenically caused cannot donate
money to an entire range of charities—homeless people, homeless 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/98.pdf
http://www.pilgrimsociety.org/


pets, Meals on Wheels, job education programs and so much more—
all due to a mounting casualty list of incomes seized and absorbed 
by the voracious Medical Colossus.”


	The Pilgrims New York roster for 1924, page 11 shows---
	
	7) Brian Griffiths, Lord Griffiths, Baron Griffiths of Fforestfach (1941---; Pilgrims Society as of undetermined) is vice chairman of Goldman Sachs International and is a member of Parliament (House of Lords) where his info states he’s a director of Goldman Sachs International and a director of Goldman Sachs Bank and Times Newspapers. During 1983-1985 he was a director of the Bank of England. He’s chairman of a group called Christian Responsibility in Public Affairs and is a patron of the Foundation for Ethics in Globalization in Zurich, Switzerland. He additionally receives unspecified remuneration from something called Telereal Trillium. He’s been a member of several Parliament committees---including the ominously named Committee on Religious Offences (2002-2003) and is at present on the Economic Committee. His motto, in the unusual Welch language is OFN YR ARGLWYDD Y DYW DOETHINEB which I haven’t looked up! During 1991 to 2001 he chaired the Centre for Policy Studies. During 2000 to 2002 he was a director of the Conservative Christian Fellowship and is a vice president of Nature In Art Trust. That he graduated from the London School of Economics makes him suitable as a Goldman Sachs official however as serious theft and wealth destruction is involved I don’t see how that jives with his pretended veneer of Christianity.
	“Lord Brian Griffiths of Fforestfach (and Goldman Sachs) says his paychecks make you rich.” ---Time Magazine, October 22, 2009. Typical Pilgrims Society gouger and lying exploiter.

